Marker Installation for the FTS 370 Vanguard®
The following guide provides installation steps for the LED marker provided with the FTS 370
Vanguard system. Verify the provided marker cable has a RED, BLACK, and bare DRAIN wire.

1. Open the access plate by loosening the (2)
captive screws enough to swing the cover
open and remove the installed wire nuts.

NOTE!! Do not remove the wire nut from the WHT/BLU
wire.

2. Feed the marker cable through the black

cord grip and strip approximately 1/4” from
the jacket of each conductor. Cut off the
the bare drain wire as this will not be used
in the marker base.

3. Using the supplied wire nuts and electrical
tape connect the (2) Red wires together
and the (2) Black wires together.

4. Carefully place the wires inside the marker

base and close the access plate. Ensure the
screws and the cord grip are tight to
prevent moisture intrusion.
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Marker Installation for the FTS 371 Vanguard®
The following guide provides installation steps for the LED marker provided with the FTS 371
Vanguard Red only system. Verify the provided marker cable has a RED, BLACK, WHITE/BLUE
and bare DRAIN wire.

1. Open the access plate by loosening the (2)
captive screws enough to swing the cover
open and remove the installed wire nuts.

2. Feed the marker cable through the black

cord grip and strip approximately 1/4” from
the jacket of each conductor. Cut off the
the bare drain wire as this will not be used
in the marker base.

3. Using the supplied wire nuts and electrical
tape connect the (2) Red wires together,
the (2) Black wires together, and the (2)
White\Blue wires together..

4. Carefully place the wires inside the marker

base and close the access plate. Ensure the
screws and the cord grip are tight to
prevent moisture intrusion.

